Name of Meeting: Patient Participation Group Meeting
Meeting date

01/06/2020

Special
provisions

None

Minutes
reference

No.26

Attendance
Ngozi Uduku
Oluchi Uduku
Tracey Hayward-Allingham
Hope Emonena
Genora Leachman
Judith Altshul
Reita Mohamed
Brian Anderson

NU (Chair)
OU (Minutes)
THA
HE
GL
JA
RM
BA

Apologies
Barbara Veale

BV

1.0

Introductions

1.1

OU welcomed all attendees. Introductions and apologies were noted. All
members talked about what they’d been doing in their lockdown period in the
last 2 months. Some had been shielding, some working and some having
zoom meetings almost every day. All were keeping occupied. Including a bit
of exercise, shopping for parents, delivering shopping to neighbours and
relatives, keeping up good spirits.

Note

Some members had been a bit unwell but are feeling a lot better now having
picked up the Covid Virus. Staff have been taking part in the Immunisation
clinics and the practice will recommence cervical smears next week. Staff
have been reviewing QoF, reviewing smears, booking children in for Imms
and reviewing the protocol for Covid 19. Some patients have not wanted to
come to the practice due to the pandemic. A lot has been going on behind the
scenes at Woodlands Health Centre.

Note

NU confirmed that the consultation rate is mainly 2% consisting of telephone
consultations, she felt though that this was about to change.

Note

1.2

1.3

2.0

Minutes of the Last Meeting

2.1

Read and agreed

Action

Note

3.0

Update on events at the surgery

3.1

The practice is still with Opus Telecoms and is reviewing other phone
providers with a view to switching over once a service provider that meets the
practices requirements is found. The practice is hoping to get a competitive
rate. Members did mention that they are being queued on the system with calls
not answered fast enough. OU confirmed that the time taken to answer a call
by team members is also being reviewed.

Note

The practice closed its doors to walk-in patients on 16 March 2020, but the
practice remained open to telephone consultations which included video
consultations. If a clinician specifically needed to see a patient then the patient
would be requested to attend the practice at a specific time. The WHC Covid19 Protocol was strictly followed. This was communicated immediately to
patients via text and by post. It was also published on the practice webpage. It
was important to do this in order to keep the staff and patients safe as
asymptomatic individuals were unknown. The surgery therefore remains open
and the feedback from patients has remained positive.

Note

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

The practice has called and reached out to vulnerable patients enquiring about
their well-being during the pandemic. Patients that were unfortunate to catch
the virus have been reviewed by a doctor, who has called them about 2 to 3
times till the patient has recovered.

Note

The Government sent a letter to patients that were eligible to shield, however
some patients were missed out. The practice has therefore been reviewing its
list of patients and ensuring all those eligible to shield are on the list and
receive a letter. A member confirmed she received a letter from the practice
first and then subsequently one from the government. Another member
received a text message. NU confirmed that all patients over 70 ought to have
received a shielding letter.

Note

The first Newsletter has been published and was emailed to all the PPG
members. It will be published quarterly and the maiden edition has been
prepared by one of the reception team members. A copy has been attached to
these minutes. JA read the entire newsletter and watched the BAME video.
JA felt it was very informative and she liked the friendly photographs of the
doctors. JA also commented on the BAME presentation, stating she felt this
was very good, encouraging and a positive approach to the particular
problems that BAME patients might feel they have. These problems she felt
were being addressed very sensibly and caringly.

Note

NU thanked members for reading through the newsletter and watching the
video, currently available on the practice website. She confirmed that all staff
have pulled their weight during this pandemic, with none staying away. She

informed the members that it has been a harrowing time with some patients
dying unpredictably. Some sooner than the clinicians would have expected.
Covid-19 had shortened the lives of many of our patients. At a point the
practice was losing about two patients a week. This was harrowing and living
through the anguish of it all has been difficult. Most patients in Woodlands
Health Centre are known well to all staff, especially as some attend the
practice weekly and have been known to the practice for over 10 years (over
20 years for Dr Uduku). NU has been grateful to have such supportive staff
during this period. The pandemic has brought out the good in people
nationwide.
3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11

Note

JA enquired about a statistic where patients had died at home because they
waited to call an ambulance. NU confirmed that some of our patients had died
because NHS 111 had told them to isolate, especially in the early stages.
These patients isolated quietly at home till they breathed their last breathe.
This NU found very tragic because had the patient called the practice, the
clinicians would have done more that ask the patient to isolate.

Note

Other patients tried to call back NHS 111 and couldn’t get through because
NHS 111 was so busy. Woodlands Health Centre lost 3 to 4 patients for these
reasons. These are people who NU felt had the practice got to them earlier,
and possibly given them anti-biotics they would not have died of sepsis a
week later. Sadly these patients were quietly doing what they were told.

Note

NU confirmed that WHC had also had some patients with physical health
problems who had died from Covid-19. Had these patients made it to hospital
earlier they may have been saved. These patients stayed away because they
did not want to burden the doctors. Some patients were scared of going to
hospital because they thought they would catch Covid-19 there or that they
would die there. These patients ended up going to hospital too late and dying.
Some who we sent an ambulance to refused to go to hospital in the ambulance
out of fear.
NU confirmed that we have also had some patients that have escaped the
virus. They were very unwell, were taken to hospital and they pulled through.
These patients have tended to be younger in age.
BA enquired about his son being sent back to school and what NU’s view was
on this. NU confirmed that it would be risky for the child to go back to school,
especially those in a household with other family needing to shield due to
their underlying health conditions. Children living with elderly relatives or
grandparents, having to go to school would present a risk of the child bringing
the virus back home to people who would suffer quite badly if they caught the
virus. NU felt this was very risky and parents should think very carefully
about sending their children back to school.

Note

Note

She recommended that children should stay at home and parents should try
and give them homework there. In September when the schools open that
would be a time to review the situation. The government recommending
children go back to school now seems to be based on enabling the parents to
go back to work earlier and to get the economy going which is necessary and
important. The summer holidays are only a few weeks away. NU reminded
members that the prime minister has requested that we all be alert.

Note

4.0

Friends & Family Test (FFT) Update

4.1

THA gave a detailed breakdown on the FFT in the last 3 months. The
percentages of those that would recommend the practice to friends were as
follows:
February 86%
March 82%
April 84%
Negative comments are discussed at the bi monthly reception team meetings if
administration related and to the weekly clinicians meeting if medical. The
detailed breakdown of responses were shared with members and is available
for scrutiny should member request this. Majority of the comments all round
have been positive.

Note

New Normal
A survey was carried out on the clinicians at the practices asking how many
patients needed to be seen from their consultation list daily. The results were
very interesting as it turned out that on average a clinician need to see
approximately 3-4 patients a week and definitely not more than 2 a day.

Note

Clinicians have been able to conduct successful telephone consultations
without needing to physically see the patient. A decision was then made
unanimously for the Duty Doctor to see patients that were required to attend
the practice in the Hot Room (Designated room for seeing patients during this
period). Our Protocol also includes only 2 patients in the practice at any one
time and strict management of patient access and egress at the practice.

Note

Patients are seen at a particular time and their temperature is taken on entry
with a mask and gloves issued and instructed to be worn. The agreed Covid19 questions are asked the patient before the patient is granted entry to the
practice and escorted to Cherry – the Practice Hot Room.

Note

NU is optimistic that vaccines are being tested. Scientists are working to find
a solution as it is affecting the whole world.

Note

5.0
5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

6.0
6.1

Referrals:
JA enquired about the backlog of referrals and how long it might take patients

6.2

6.3

7.0
7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

7.5

to get into hospital. NU responded confirming that non urgent cases like hip
replacements and planned surgeries had been put on hold, with none of these
taking place to University Hospital Lewisham. They have only started to open
up again recently. However some departments like the pediatrics department
have continued to see patients. Some are not getting their normal quota as
patients are opting to keep away from the hospitals. Departments have to
determine which patients need to be seen and which ones can wait. Inevitably
there will be a backlog when the world gets back to normal.

Note

JA requested a Report on which referrals have been most effected by Covid19. This will be prepared for the next PPG meeting.

OU

NU confirmed that emergencies are being seen by all departments who have
remained open and Covid-19 patients have been kept well away from other
patients. They have taken extra care to ensure that no one catches Covid
whilst in hospital. They want to encourage patients to go to hospital if they are
sick and not to stay at home.

Note

The Patient Participation Group
THA informed members that the PPG is their group and it is for the members
to bring the Agenda to the meeting. Rather than the PPG being practice led it
ought to be member led. WHC would like one of the members to chair it. The
practice will then bring items to the group to discuss under any other business.
THA requested that the members please think about what patients want to
achieve in the practice. THA confirmed that she would be happy to send
further information to assist. The practice should really be discussing what the
PPG members bring to the table. It is the patients meeting and not Woodlands
Health Centre’s Meeting.

Note

WHC will always provide a venue for members and resource to hold the
meeting. WHC will organize meetings, prepare the Agenda and even provide
assistance with the preparation of the minutes.

Note

A member enquired about a suggestions box for patients to use. It was
confirmed that the practice has this and it will be made more visible in the
waiting area. The PPG could look at the suggestions by the public.

Note

Postscript: WHC is a member of NAPP (National Association for Patient
Participation). We pay annual dues to remain in this association which has a lot of
resource on it’s website along with a certificate attached to these minutes. OU will
recommence sending correspondence from NAPP to the members. Please view
www.napp.org.uk

8.0

Note

AOB

Note

NTR
8.0

Date of Next Meeting

8.1

Monday 07 September 2020
Time: 6:30pm
Venue: Woodlands Health Centre
PPG FUTURE MEETING DATES: (First Monday of every Quarter)

DATE

DAY

MONTH

07.09.2020

MONDAY

SEPTEMBER

07.12.2020

MONDAY

DECEMBER

01.03.2021

MONDAY

MARCH

07.06.2021

MONDAY

JUNE

Note
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